
 

Lincoln, NH 

Night Moose Tour • Castle in the Clouds  

 Squam Lake Cruise • Canterbury Shaker Village 

  Café Lafayette Dinner Train 

 

July 6-8, 2021  Tue-Thu 

Day 1:  Depart aboard our deluxe motorcoach as we head north to view the scenic and 

natural beauty of New Hampshire.  We begin with a visit to the CANTERBURY 

SHAKER VILLAGE, a National Historic Landmark.  Inhabited from 1792-1992, the 

village was one of 18 Shaker communities that flourished across the eastern United States.  

Our tour will introduce the Shakers and their key beliefs, and highlight some of the 

enduring values that allowed them to create a successful utopian community.  Following 

our tour, enjoy a box lunch.  2 nights accommodations at the INDIAN HEAD RESORT 

in Lincoln, NH.  Resort amenities include indoor and outdoor pools, hot tub, tennis & 

shuffleboard courts and paddleboats.  All aboard the CAFÉ LAFAYETTE DINNER 

TRAIN.  Enjoy a two hour train ride complete with a 5 course dinner aboard restored 

vintage rail cars. 

 

Day 2:  We head to the CASTLE IN THE CLOUDS - a majestic 5500-acre mountain 

estate with breathtaking views of Lake Winnipesaukee.  Thomas and Olive Plant loved 

their luxurious estate and entertained many notable guests including Teddy Roosevelt.  

Enjoy lunch at the estate before we return to our resort to relax.  Enjoy a BEER, WINE 

& CHEESE RECEPTION before dinner in the dining room.  Tonight, join in the fun as 

we journey through the majestic White Mountains in search of the gentle giants of the 

North Country on our 3 hour guided MOOSE TOUR.  Our tour will depart our hotel at 

8:30pm with an experienced moose guide.  (Please understand that moose, like all 

animals, can be unpredictable and there is no guarantee of seeing a moose.) 

 

Day 3:  This morning we have a leisurely cruise aboard pontoon boats on our SQUAM 

LAKE CRUISE.  Learn about the natural history of the lake, the wildlife that makes 

Squam so special, and view locations where the movie “On Golden Pond” was filmed 

over 30 years ago.  Watch for Loons, Bald Eagles and other wildlife.  We head for home 

with memories of our scenic tour of New Hampshire. 

 

COST:  $665 pp double / triple 

$809 pp single  based on 30 

 

INCLUDES:  Deluxe motorcoach, 2 nights hotel,  

6 MEALS:  2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners, sightseeing & admissions         

as per itinerary, Friendship Tours Escort 

 

...Continued on back 



Natural Beauty of New Hampshire 

July 6-8, 2021 

 

Name:                 

 

Address:                 

 

Phone #:        Roommate:            

 

Pick-up: ____ Danbury  ____ Waterbury ____ West Hartford       ____ Manchester 

 

Meal Choices Needed in Advance: 

Day 1 - Canterbury Shaker Village Box Lunch:    ___ Turkey & Cheddar on Various Breads 

___ Ham & Swiss on Honey Oatmeal Bread  ___ Hummus & Vegetable Wrap 

 

DEPARTURE:  1. Commuter Park & Ride on Mill Plain Road, Exit 2, Danbury  

 2. Chase Parkway Commuter Park & Ride across from Naugatuck Valley  

  Community College, Waterbury 

 3. Commuter Park & Ride Lot across from Target, Village Square Rd,  

  New Britain / West Hartford 

 4. Park & Ride Commuter Lot, Buckland St & Pleasant Valley Rd,  

  Manchester 

  

DEPOSIT:  $250 pp due with reservations FINAL PAYMENT:  May 25, 2021 

 

FOR RESERVATIONS:  FRIENDSHIP TOURS  800-243-1630 

 

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:  Friendship Tours 

 

MAIL TO:  Friendship Tours  Att:  Overnight Department 

  705 Bloomfield Ave, Bloomfield, CT 06002 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY: If a passenger cancels from deposit to May 25, 2021 fee of $125 

pp; May 26 to June 22, 2021 fee of $250 pp; no refunds if cancelled on June 23, 2021 or 

later unless a substitute is provided.  

  

Trip Protection Coverage is strongly recommended.  Aon Affinity administers the NTA Travel Protection plan 

designed specifically for members of the National Tour Association. The Pre-existing medical condition exclusion 

can be waived by purchasing the Enhanced Plan within 14 days of your deposit or initial payment.  Purchase of the 

plan within this time period also provides eligibility for the Financial Insolvency benefit.  Traveling companions / 

roommates are required to take the same plan (Basic or Enhanced) in order to be properly covered.  Premium is 

non-refundable once paid.  Three ways to enroll: 

1. Website:  https://nta.aontravelprotect.com  Tour Operator Location #076068.  You can also view plan details 

on this site. 

2. Call Aon 1-800-388-1470.  Tour Operator Location #076068.  Customer service agents can also answer 

questions about each plan. 

3. Call Friendship Tours / The Ship Shop  860-243-1630  or 800-243-1630 

 

Trip Protection Coverage with CANCEL FOR ANY REASON coverage is available when purchased within 14 days 

of your initial deposit—ask Friendship Tours/The Ship Shop for more information 

 

This package is subject to our full terms and conditions which can be found on our website at 

www.friendshiptours.net/tour-policies.  Paper copies are available upon request. By signing up to participate in the 

tour, you are agreeing to be bound to these terms and conditions.  Therefore, you must read the terms and 

conditions in their entirety.  By signing up for the tour, making a payment and continuing to use our services, you 

are agreeing to be bound by the Terms and Conditions.  Should you disagree with any of the terms you must speak 

with us before signing up for a tour. 

https://nta.aontravelprotect.com

